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“Transit” is not just 
the TTC

• J.G. Williams autobus service (1849)

• Toronto Street Railway Company (1861-
1891)

• Toronto Railway Company (1891-1921)

• Toronto & York Radial Railway

• Toronto Suburban Railway (1894)

• Toronto Civic Railway (1911)

• Toronto Ferry Company (1890)

• Toronto Transportation Commission 
(1921)

• … plus the steam railways



Why Don’t We Have A Subway Network Like New York City?



Electrification: 1884 at the CNE



Toronto Railway Company Powerhouse
Front St. E. & Frederick St.



The Belt Line Railway Company (1892-1894)



Civic Transportation Study 1915

“The future growth and development of the City of Toronto will be largely 
dependent on the provision of adequate transportation facilities, properly 
located.

“The extension of these facilities should, and usually does, precede the 
population, but in Toronto of late years, the conditions have been reversed. 
Any policy which results in such reversal will fail to develop the resources of 
the city to the full extent.

“… There are at present approximately 85,200 people residing without the 
City Limits of 1891, and 31,400 of an interurban population, outside but 
adjacent to, the present city limits, totalling 116,600 people, the equivalent 
of almost one-quarter of the entire population of the city.”



Toronto Grows by Annexation



Built Up Areas of Toronto 1889-1914



Population Distribution 1914



Queen East at Munro Park (1898)



Limits of the Toronto Railway Company



The Need for Public Ownership (1913)



Toronto Cicic Railway: 
Gerrard / St. Clair / Danforth / Bloor West

1911: Building east on Upper Gerrard Dec. 15, 1912: Opening day at Greenwood



St. Clair & Dufferin

Looking west in 1912 Looking east in 1928



Danforth Avenue / Bloor Street West

Danforth & Broadview 1914 Bloor & Dundas 1915



The Prince Edward Viaduct

Danforth looking west at the valley Construction of the east span



The Viaduct Opens (Oct. 18, 1918)



The Viaduct Today



Industrial Toronto

1915

Oriented to the railways

2016

Oriented mainly to the highways



The Railways and Industry

Looking S on Spadina from Front St (1927) Looking E from the CNE Grounds (1927)



Railway Freight Operations
King to Front / Spadina to Simcoe

1959 2020



Union Station

East From Old Union Stn (1926) CPR North Toronto Station



Consolidation and Public Ownership: The TTC



Two Generations of New Streetcars
1920s: The Peter Witts



Two Generations of New Streetcars
1938-1957: PCCs



Wartime Service



Toronto Gets a Subway
Yonge from Union to Eglinton

King Station Looking south from Pleasant Blvd.



Toronto Gets a Subway

Looking S at King Station Construction Woes



Toronto Gets Another Subway

Bloor-Yonge Streetcar Transfer Design for Bloor-Yonge Station

Sigmund Serafin (1957)



Suburbs in the Time of the Automobile

Thorncliffe Park 1958 Steeles & Bayview 1963



Scarborough

Birchmount & Kingston Road

City streetcar system extended from Victoria Park in 1928

Road interchange ended radial operation in 1936

Scarborough Township 1950



Suburban Growth Reflected in the Route Map

1954 1966



The Unbuilt 
Expressway Network
Toronto could have been an expressway city, 
but we dodged that fate.

There are more people walking to work 
downtown (pre-covid) than would have 
arrived via the Spadina Expressway.

Note the line in pink: The Queen Subway, 
later known as the “Relief Line”.

The “Toronto-Hamilton Expressway” lands 
(aka the Richview corridor) could have 
provided room for a surface LRT on Eglinton 
West of the Humber River.



The Expressway Plans

Spadina Expressway Looking S at Bloor

The Queensway at South Kingsway

An LRT Byproduct of the Gardiner Expressway



Light Rapid Transit Plan (1969)
Streetcars primarily on their own right-of-way



The Transit Technology Wars (1970s)

• Transit not Expressways

• Subways are “too expensive”

• There must be a “missing link” between subways and buses
• It already existed but Queen’s Park wanted a new technology
• Joint project with Krauss-Maffei on magnetic levitation trains

• Technology foundered because it only works well for high speed, not urban operations
• West German government pulled the funding plug, and the development stopped

• Government “discovered” LRT, for a time, just so it could be seen to be “doing 
something”

• Interest reverted to new technology after a flirtation with streetcars

• At the point we might have had suburban expansion leading growth, we got a 
failed technology development project that was not affordable on a wider scale.



Intermediate Capacity Transit System
ICTS or “the RT” or Skytrain

ICTS Elevated Guideway on Spadina ICTS/Skytrain on “Relief Line” at Union



A New Streetcar For Toronto?

TTC Plans (1972) Ontario “Invents” the CLRV 

(with a lot of help from the TTC)



Scarborough Was To Get LRT

But What We Got Was The “RT”SLRT Started out as LRT Technology



Kennedy Station Was Built For LRT



Subway Plans Become Political

Let’s Move (1990) Transit City (2007)



The “Relief Line” Has A Long History

Radial Railways into the City (1915) Queen Streetcar Subway (1940s)



Relief at last?

Queen Street Subway (1969) The Ontario Line (2019)



The City Grows But Transit Does Not Keep Up

• Chimera of 2010s ridership growth:
• More riders but with a declining growth rate

• Core area (old city) population drops, now rebounding
• Conversion of manufacturing lands to residential (Liberty Village, Waterfront)

• Commute to work challenge – where is home, where is work?
• Longer and longer trips
• Work from home

• Borders, services and fares: Who will pay for “integration”?

• The return of the private sector: fragmentation, false savings, secrecy.



City vs Suburban Networks

• Old city – dense, reasonably frequent service, short blocks, walkable

• Suburbs – wider grid, less frequent service, access issues at homes and 
destinations because of design for the car

• Beyond the 416 – longer distances and minimal service

• Major transit investments focus on getting people downtown

• How will planned BRT + LRT achieve goals / market share?

• Do they need and have feeder services to supplement local demand?

• Will they support local “15 minute cities” or are they for regional travel?



• 1967: Oakville to Pickering as an alternative to expressway widening

• Many new lines and extensions with plans for frequent service and electrification

• Still very focused on core area peak period commutes
• Last mile service vs park-and-ride

• Minimal regional service:
• Leave it to local operators and the private sector

• Demise of Greyhound and other bus companies guts intercity service

• Politicization of route choices
• Trains from Niagara Falls and London to say “we did it”, not to serve riders

• Confusion re fare structure and integration

• Urban vs regional role remains unclear



Demand vs Density

• Does demand originate on transit lines or elsewhere?

• Feeder/distributor networks supplement rapid transit lines.

• On GO Transit, parking is the primary mode of access.

• Has the current orthodoxy of “Transit Oriented Development” and 
“Transit Oriented Communities” now morphed into unconstrained 
development at stations?

• Is there a mismatch between network demand and system capacity?

• Will all this new development foster 15-minute communities, or 
simply create isolated towers with few local amenities and services?



A Few Words About Buses

• Without the bus network, the TTC could not exist.
• Buses feed the subway network which is full in spite of little high density 

development around stations.

• 43% of all TTC boardings (pre-covid) were on buses

• TTC fleet is over 2,000 buses

• Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
• BRT projects including red lanes benefit individual corridors, but not the 

network

• Lead time for most corridors is many years

• Reserved lane implementations: paint, pylons or barriers? Who “owns” the 
road?



TTC Weekday Demand by Mode
Surface Routes Carry More Than The Subway



Bus Technology

• Which technology is “green”?
• Diesels and “clean” diesels
• Trolleybuses (electric, overhead power supply like streetcars)
• Compressed natural gas
• Hybrid (battery + onboard diesel)
• Hydrogen (fuel cells)
• Batteries

• Being “green” is expensive and has its own pitfalls
• Where does the electricity come from?
• Battery life cycle and disposal

• Funding announcements talk about new technology and are always for capital 
expenses
• Buy new buses and built/retrofit facilities? Yes.
• Operate buses to carry more riders? No.



Transit in a Post-Covid World

• Trip types (work / school / housekeeping / leisure)
• Difference in return-to-work patterns
• What is the future of Work-From-Home?
• Does transit go where people want to travel?

• Access to transit
• 100 years ago workers and students lived near their jobs and schools, and the “last 

mile” was on foot. 
• Since the 1950s housing, offices and industry are built away from main roads with 

the focus on auto access.

• Changing use of office buildings:
• Hotelling: Shared, smaller spaces
• Smaller footprint/employee but more employees/building?



Transit in a Post-Covid World

• Where will employees come from?
• Housing affordability? Commuting cost and time?
• Economic divide between those who can avoid commuting and those who must 

travel to their jobs

• Student travel
• Trips are long due to residence/school mismatch
• Waits, unreliable service, fare barriers all work against transit use and building a 

transit habit.

• Confidence in transit as “my” system
• Transit depends on political support and on people using it.
• Danger of “transit for the poor” and “transit that’s good enough”
• Everyone should want to use transit, not have to.



Thanks for Listening / Discussion
Steve Munro aka @SwanBoatSteve

www.stevemunro.ca
This presentation and accompanying notes will be available on 

my site in the “Reference Material” section.

http://www.stevemunro.ca/


Appendix: Early History



The Toronto Street Railway Company (1861)

• Horse drawn cars not to exceed six miles/hour

• Cars to run 16 hours/day summer, 14 winter

• Maximum fare five cents

• Cars to have right-of-way over other vehicles on tracks

• Track gauge to accommodate wagons (4’ 10 7/8” unique to Toronto)

• City tax of $5 per car/year

• Company to make an effort to keep tracks open in winter, but in the 
event of snow blockage, sleighs are to be provided for passengers.



The Toronto Railway Company (1891)

• System to be electrified with some electric cars operating within one 
year, and complete system conversion from horse cars in three years.

• Five cents adult fare (6 tickets for 25 cents) with free transfers

• City to receive $800 per track mile per year plus a percentage of gross 
earnings

• City vs TRC fight about expansion beyond 1891 boundaries went to 
the Imperial Privy Council in London (effectively Canada’s supreme 
court in the day). They decided in the TRC’s favour setting Toronto on 
a path to municipal ownership.



The Suburban Lines

• Toronto & York Radial Railway
• Metropolitan Railway Company (opened 1892-1909, closed N of Richmond Hill 1930, 

closed 1948)
• Schomberg & Aurora Railway Company
• Toronto & Mimico Railway Company (opened 1892-1905, closed w of Long Branch 

1935)
• Toronto & Scarboro Railway Company (opened 1894-1906, closed 1936)

• Toronto Suburban Railway (1894)
• The Weston, High Park and Toronto Street Railway Company (1890)

• Woodbridge, later cut back to Weston (1926)
• The Davenport Street Railway Company (1891)
• Crescent and Lambton line (opened 1893-1896)
• Guelph Line (1917-1931)

• The Belt Line (Steam)



Sir William Mackenzie & Electric Power

• Mackenzie and his associates owned the Toronto Railway Company 
and the Toronto & York Radial Railway Company.

• These grew by acquisition of other railways including the Toronto 
Suburban.

• They also owned an interest in generation facilities at Niagara.

• Until 1907 when Niagara power came to Toronto, the TRC generated 
its own power.



Toronto Suburban Railway

In the Junction at Evelyn & Fairview (Crescent Line) In Weston (Formerly Woodbridge Line)



Leisure Travel:
Scarboro Beach / Bond Lake / Eldorado

Sunnyside / Island



The Waterfront from Old Union Station (1890s)



The Waterfront at Yonge Street (early 1890s)



Remnants of the Belt Line

Moore Park Station (1909) Yonge at Merton (Early 1954)



TTC Parade of Transit Vehicles (1925)



TTC 100th Birthday Celebration (1921)



Your train will be along soon …

• 2023 (TBA) : Eglinton-Crosstown (Line 5) from Kennedy Station to Mount Dennis

• Late 2023 (TBA): Finch West LRT (Line 6) from Finch West Station to Humber College

• Mid-to-late 2020s: GO Transit expansion and electrification

• 2024-to-early 2030s: Bloor-Yonge Station capacity expansion

• 2030: 
• Scarborough Subway extension (Line 2)
• Richmond Hill extension (Line 1)
• Ontario Line (Line 3)

• 2030-2031: Eglinton West LRT to Airport

• What will happen on the waterfront?

• Eglinton East LRT to University of Toronto Scarborough and Malvern

• Sheppard East LRT from Don Mills to Morningside

• Finch West extensions to Airport and to Yonge


